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SAMOUPRAVLJANJE U SVETU--(OUNTRY SURVEYS

CO-DETERMINATION IN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC
OF GERMANY: PRESENT STATE AND PERSPECTIVES

Hails G. NUTZINGER*)

I. The legal framework up to 1975

The idea of a constitutional limitat.ion of private property rights 
and especially the right to direct other people's work derived from this
property - has a long tradition in Germany, starting as early as in the
National Assembly of Frankfurt in 1848 (Palllskirclze). Since then, a large
number of proposals and laws have been put forward by different institu
tions and parliaments.

The existing legal structure of co-determination in Germany is partly
based on its antecedents in Imperial Germany and in the Republic of
Weimar. Due to the specific situation after World War Il, legal develop
ment has been far from systematic. The first law which was passed by
the West German Parliament was the M0l1tall-Mitbesti111111wzgsgesetz (co
detenninatioll law in the coal and iron industry) in 1951. Up to now, it
contains the farest-reaching institutional arrangements. Whereas the wor
kers do not have direct representation at the annual gcneral meeting of
the corporations, an equal number of workers' representatives (mainlv
proposed by the respective union) is elected to the Board of Supervision.
In order to avoid impasse situations, a so-ca1led »eleventh man«, the chair
man of the committee, is electcd by both groups jointly, making the
numbcr of mcmbers uncvcn. Theoretically, the chairman has the decisive
vote, but in practice hc often tries to settle betwcen both groups if there
is any serious conflict. According to German company law, the Board of
Supervision appoints the Board of Management and is assumed to advise,
to supervise and to control its conduct of business. As a special representa
tive of the employees on the Board of Management, the head of the staff
department is elected by the supervisory board, and he has to obtain the
majority of the votes of workers' representatives. He is called Arbeits
direktor (labour director). In order to include those parts of holdings or
conglomerates which are producing in the coal and steel industry, an amen
ding law (Mitbestim11lUlzgsergii7zZll1zgsgesetz) with similar arrangements was
introduced in 1956. These particular laws for the coal and steel industry
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owe their ongms to the specific situation aftcr World War II where the
employers themselves offered the unions equal participation in business
affairs in order to avoid or to prevent dismantling of enterprises by the
Allies.

Industrial relations in all industrial enterprises with more than five
permanent employees are ruled by the so-called Betriebsver/asswzgsgesetz
of 1952 (works constitution law). This law passed the legislation despit~

heavy opposition from the unions. Its regulations are far weaker than
those of the co-determination law. This law distinguishes between rights
to co-determination (Mitbestiml1umg), consultation and cooperation (Mit~

lvirkwzg), and rights to information. As a rule, these rights are strongest
in social matters and internal work regulations (e.g., working time); they
are mostly of the medium type in personal matters such as engagements, re
grouping, discharges, and transfers. In business questions, the works con
stitution law mainly gives rights to information, and only with respect to
those decisions which directly affect employment of workers (e.g., those
relating to technical innovation or the opening of new plants), more in
fluence is given to the representatives of. the workers. These co-determina
tion and consultation rights werc evcn increased by the amendment of
January 19, 1972 which strenghtened the position of workers' representati·
ves in social and personal matters and especially the rights of young
workers without changing the basic distribution of decision-making power.

The basic institution of the works constitution law is the Bctriebsrat
(works council). It consists, depending on the size of the enterprise, of a
certain number of directly-elected employees of this enterprise who belong
mainly to unions or other organized groups. They exercise most of the
rights given by the law, and in some practical cases they can even increase
their power by some form of logrolling (e. g., granting permission in
certain topics subject to strict co-determination in exchange for some con
cessions by the management in other topics). Apart from that, the works
constitution law also gives some rights to the individual employee in mat
ters concerning his own employment that are, however, confined to legCll
claims to information' and the right to complaint. The rather weak pos
sibilities of influence in economic affairs is shared between the works
council and the so-called Wirtschaftsallsschuss (joint economic committee).
This latter institution is basically confined to rights to information concer
ning the policy of the firm. In ...contrast to the special MOl1tall-Mitbestim
mwzgsgesetz, the works constitution law gives only one-third. of the seats
on the supervisory board to workers' representatives. So, employee par
ticipation in 'basic business decision-making is rather ineffective as an
internal pressure to reach agreements acceptable to both parties does not
operate. In fact, there seem to be basic differences with respect to employ
ment: during the last economic crisis, the percentage of workers fired
was lower, and the application of shortened working time was more fre
quent within co-determined industries as compared with the other ones.

For employees in public administration, a similar law was introduced
(Personalvertretwzgsgesetz) in 1955. In general, the rights to co-determina
tion and consultation are even weaker than according to the works consti
tution law. A special group of so-ca:Hed Tendenzuntenzeh111en is excluded
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from these regulations; these are, above all, organizations in the fields of
mass media, charitable and religious institutions, political parties, scien
tific organizations and the like.

n. The new co-determination law of 1976

One of the basic promises of the social-liberal coalition of 1969 and
1972 was the extension of the co-determination law to all large corporations.
After long and heavy discussions, somc form of compromise was introdu
ced on July I, 1976. This new co-determination law applies to all firms
with more than 2,000 employees (except the Telldel1zul1tenzclzmcn and pu
blic administration). Its regulations are quite similar to the old co-deter
mination law of 1951, but in all decisive issues the rights to participation
are somewhat weakened. Of course, the existing legal rules of the former
Jaw are only changed in those cases in which the new law gives the
employees more influence; so, in the coal and steel industry, the old co·
determination law still applies.

The main differences between the new co-determination law and
the older onc have to be seen in the structure of the supervisory board.
Again, the total number of its mcmbers depends on the size of the firm.
In enterprises with more than 2,000 and less than 10,000 employees, the
supervisory board has 12 members, among them 6 representatives of the
workers. Two of them are nominated from the respective unions, and four
are representatives. of the working collective. These direct members of a
firm have to represent the respective subgroups (workers, salaried em·
ployees, and the leitel1de Al1gestellte, i. e., the salaried management) whereby
each group has at least one seat on the board of supervision. This supervi·
sions, which in practice favours the representation of management in the
respective committees, differs remarkably from the works constitution law
which explicitly excludes management from the works council or other
institutions according to this law.

It will be clear that the process of electing the members of the
supervisory board will be quite complicated. As a consequence, up to now
no elections at all have been carried out. There are separate election proce
dures for workers, salaried employees, and in some cases even for the
salaried management. In all enterprises with more than 8,000 employees,
an indirect voting procedure with special electors is prescribed. So far,
no general implementing statutes concerning these elections have been
enacted. Part of the unions is attempting to avoid those general regulations
by means of enterprise agreements between the works council and the
board of directors.

In fact, since even the salaried management has to be considered
at least partly as a representative of capital owners, there is no equal
representation of »capital« and »labour« in the supervisory board. The
separate voting procedures for the management and the salaried employees
strengthen this tendency. Finally, the law gives the representatives of
capital the right to elect the chairman of the board of supervision if no
candidate gets two-thirds of the votes. In any case, the chairman of the
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board has the decisivc vote in all voting impasses. Whenever the candi
date of the capital owners becomes the chairman of the supervisory board
(which has to be expccted as a rule), his deputy has to be a representa
tive of the employees; however, he has no decisive vote, even if the chair
man is absent.

Similar regulations apply to the election of the board of directors.
They have to be appointed with two-thirds of the votes of the board of
supervision; but if there is no two-thirds majority, still the simple majo
rity rule with the decisive vote of the chairman applies. Following the
MitbestimnzUlzgsergallzllngsgesetz of 1956, a Labour Director (Arbeitsdirek
tor) as a special representative for personal questions has to be elected
with a majority of all votes, but not the majority of the votes of the em
ployees' representatives (in contrast to the Montan-Mitbestimmungsgesetz).

The practice of the new co-determination law will probably not start
before July 1978, the cnd of the two-year transitional stage. But it can
be hardly expected that this watered-down co-determination law will change
the basic dccision-making rights of the capital owners and the management
in the large corporations outside the coal and stecl industry. Rather, it will
increase the bargaining and logrolling power of the unions and workers'
representatives in the enterprise. The initial idea of an equal share for
both groups has been decisively deformed so as to give the unions and
employees less than 50 per cent of the votes. This outcome has to be consi
dered as a result of a longlasting political process whereby the principle
of equal participation has been weakened from one draft of the law to
the next one. A final hearing before a committee of the Deutsc1ze Bundestag
especially strengthened this tendency as the large majority of experts
shared the opinion that full parity between capital and labour would con·
tradict the basic principles of German civil law, especially with respect
to private ownership and liability. Since there was the additional fear that
a full co-determination law would lead to successful actions of the emplo
yers before the constitutional court which could eventually even cancel the
existing co-determination law within the coal and iron industry, and since
the liberal party denied any support to a full co-determination law, this
weakened form was voted for by the German Bwzdestag. Our evaluation
that this law will not change the basic decision-making structure within
the industrial sector also finds some indirect support from the fact that
even the large majority of the conservative cnu and CSU approved this bill.)

Ill. Perspectives

It is very difficult to forecast how this new co-determination law
will work in practice. Perhaps it contains such large areas of conflict
that it has to be revised into one of both directions (one-third share or
full parity). Politically, this co-determination law has, at least at the mo
ment, brought public discussion and public interest in these questions to an

----- VNt.,~~
1) NevertJlclcss the imcal'lwhile have brought an action against the new law before the

constitutional court (Bll/lclesverjassl/Ilgsgericllt).
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end. Due to the rather bad economic situation in West Germany (according
to its own standards), questions of unemployment and of the reform ot
the social insurance system are predominant.

Of course, both the unions and the social democratic party have
declared that they consider this law to be only onc step in the right
direction. But it is hardly conceivable how this law, which applies to about
650 corporations, could be changed within a short time. There is general
agreement that there must be a fair time of practice of the new law
before any legal changes should be introduced.

Interestingly enough, more interest is now given to the question ot
direct participation of the individual worker at his workplace. Vaguc con·
cepts of »humanization at thc workplace« or of »quality of lifc« are now
being discussed, and there are also a few research programmes supported
by the government in order to. concretize those concepts. This might really
be worthwhile as the formal institutions of the traditional co-determina·
tion law have failed to solve many of the problems which are now sum
marized as the »new social question«: foreign workers, part-time workers,
women, unskilled workers, young workers. Some labour· unrest within the
last few years can be considered as an expression of this failure, such as
the wildcat strike at Ford in Cologne, which was mainly directed against
the German skilled workers who are overrepresented in the institutions
of the traditional co-determination laws.

But generally, the West German society is moving into the ,...,ell-known
authoritarian schemes and ideals of the past decades. Perhaps some forces
outside West Germany, especially recent developments in France and Italy,
will give the West German discussion new incentives to move in the direc
tion of full participation or even workers' management in industry. The
institutional arrangement in West German industry, even after practising
the new co-determination law, can probably be best compared with the form

of a »constitutional monarchy.« This form has proved to be rather stable

in the German tradition, and it has led to high productivity and a remar

kable degree of social stability. But this long history of successful con·

stitutional monarchy does not exclude the possibility that even in West

Germany this constitutional monarchy might be overcome by some form

of industrial democracy.
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SAODLUCIVANJE U SR NEMACKOJ:
SADAsNJE STANJE 1 PERSPEKT1VE
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1deja llstavnog ograniccllja prava privatne svojine - posebno prava
llpravljanja rado111 drugilz - inw II Ncmackoj dllgll tradicijll zal1valjujllci
slabosti nemacke burzoazije u 19. VCkll. Usled speciticne situacije posle
drllgog st'ctskog rata razvoj zakollodavstva iz Ic oblasti bio je llesistcl1lati
cmz. Najvisa tacka u pogledu ostvarivanja prava saodlucivanja predstav
Ija Zakoll 0 saodlllCivallju U llgljenokopil1la i cclicana111a (Mo1ztan-Mitbestim·
111tmgsgcsetz) iz 1951. godine: poiovblll clanova nadzornog odbora cine pred
stavnici radnika birani llglawlom po prediogu odgovarajuceg sindikata. Nad
zonzi odbor imenllje Odbor direktora, pri ce111tl, clan tog odbora, tzv. di
rektor za rad1ze odnose (Arbeitsdirektor), set personalnog odeljenja, moze
bili izabran samo ako dobije veeinu glasova radnickih predstavnika. U
ciljll ukljuCivanja II OWL shemu svilz preduzeea ili konglomerata erne me
talurgije, 1956. godine d011esena je dopwza ovog zakona (Mitbestimmungse1'
ganzwlgsgesetz) koja sadrii slicne odredbe kao i sam zakon iz 1951. godine.

Radni odnosi II poslovni711. preduzeCima sa vise od pet stalno zapa
slenih 1'adnika 1'egulisani su tzv. Ustavnim zakonom 0 p1'eduzeCima (Be
triebsverfasstmgsgesetz) iz 1952. godi1ze. Njegove odredbe su nepovoljnije
od odredaba Zakona 0 saodluCivanju - natnze on daje zaposlcnima samo
treCinu sedista u NadzonlOm odboru. Ovaj zakon pravi razliku izmedu
prava saodlllcivanja (Mitbestimmung), prava konsultacije i kooperacije (Mit
wirkzmg) i prava na in/ormacijll. Po pravilu, ova prava su najjaca kad je
rec 0 socijalnim pitalljil11a i pitalljil1la reglllisallja interne orgallizaeije rada,
sredllje Sll jaCine u kadrovskim pitanjima (zaposljavanje, 1'azmestanje u
radne grllpe, otpllstanje s posla, itd.), a najslabija su u oblasti donosenja
poslovllilz odillka.

Osnovlla institucija Ustavnog zakolla 0 preduzecima jeste pogonski
savet (Betricbsrat), Cije Clanove direktno bira radni kolektiv. On t1'eba da
stiti ilzterese radnika u odnosll 1la upravll (111allage111e1lt) i akcionare. Prilicno
slab utieaj na poslovanje podeljen je iZ11lel1ll pogollskog saveta i Zajednic
kog ekonomskog komiteta (Wirtsehaftsaussehuss). 1, konacno, postoje od
redena i1ldividualna prava za pojedi11ac,ze 1'adnike, medutim, ona su u osnovl
ogranicena na zakonska p1'ava na informaciju i na moguenost Zalbe. Za
oblast javne administraeije 1955. godine donesen je slican zakon (Personal
vertretungsgesetz). Prosirenje vaznosti Zakona 0 saodlucivanju na ove ko1'
po1'acije sa vise od 2000 zaposlenilz bilo je jedno od glavnih obeeanja soei
jaltzo-liberalnc koalieije i 1969. i 1972. godine. Duga i zucna diskusija doveia
je do donoscnja (1. jula 1976. godine) kompronzisnog zakona cije su odredbe
ve011la slicne ollima u MOlltan-Mitbesti11lml.mgsgesetz-u (iz 1951. godine), ali
koji u svim susti11skim pitanjima prava partieipacije unekoliko suzava 11

OdllOSll na taj zakon iz 1951. godi1ze. Osnovna razlika izmedu ta dva zakona
vidljiva je vee iz strllkture nadzornog odbora: princip pariteta izmedu
»rada« i »kapitala« formalno je zadrzan, ali uvodenjem specijalnilz predstav
nika (najmanje jednog) rukovodeeeg i ostalog administrativnog osoblja (lei-
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tende Angestellte) oslabljen je polozaj radnika. Ovo privilegovano repre
zenlovallje rukovodeceg osoblja u nadZOYl1011l odboru ne moze da odstllpa
od Ustavnog zakona 0 preduzeCi11la koji eksplicitno iskljucuje malwgement
iz obiblOg radnog kolektiva, ncgo doprinosi dodatnom porastll »teZinec(
predstavnika akciollara, bllduci da 11lc11adzeri, bar delimibzo, zastupaju i
intcrcse vlasnika kapitala i banaka.

Chzjenica, da ne postoji stvarna jcdnakost u reprezentaciji »kapitala{(
i »rada« u nadZOY1'1011l odboru, jos je vise naglasena odrcdbo11l kojom
predstavnik odbora - koji i11aCe i11la odluClIjllCi glas - moze bili izabran
vecinom predstavnika kapitala, ako ne moze da dobije dve trcCine svih
glasova. Predstavnici kapitala imaju privilegiju i u izboru clanova poslov
nog odbora zalzvaljujuCi cinjenici da oni Clanove tog odbora imemlju pro
slom VeChlO11l glasova, llkoliko kandidati ne dobiju dve trecine ovih glaso
va. Za izbor direktora za radne odnose (Arbcitsdircktor) potrebna je ne
samo vecina svih glasova, vec i veCina glasova svi1z zaposleni1z (radnika i
slllZbenika).

Izvesno je da ovaj novi zakon 0 saodlucivanju - koji (zbog slozene
procedure izbora za razlicite grupe) verovatno nece poceti da se praktikuje
pre jllla 1978. godinc - nece nista bitno promeniti u kljucnim pravima
koja II proceSll odluCivanja imaju menadzeri i krupni akcionari. On ce even
tualrw povccati pregovarackll snagu sindikata i radni1z kolektiva i mozda
povesti II praVCll novilz napora za ostvarenje ptme participacije. Njegove ma
ne su se Ita najbolji nacin ispoljile u cinjenici da je cak vecina kOllzerva
tivni1z CDU i CSU u zapadnonemackom parlamentu glasala za ovaj zakon.


